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 WESTERN CANADA PLEASURE-WAY CLUB 

NEWSLETTER –  JULY 2010 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

We have no new members right now.  Louise and Chuck Finlayson met another George in the Comox area 

who just bought a used PW and he said he would be contacting us, but so far we haven’t heard from him. 

 

 

OLIVER RALLY 

 

Unfortunately due to health issues we were not able to attend the Rally in Oliver this year, which was 

really disappointing for us.  We asked Bob & Barb Tait if they would take over for us and we thank them 

for doing a tremendous job.  This was the biggest turn out we have had so far with 10 Pleasure-Way 

owners attending and I believe the weather even cooperated.  With new owners of the campground we 

encountered some frustrating issues but I understand the clubhouse was still made available for our use, 

even though a down payment had to be paid up front, just in case it wasn’t in good order when the group 

was finished with it. 

Everyone had a great time at the buffet on Wednesday, and following dessert, Agnes & George Sillery 

hosted the question & answer session.  Everyone was very involved and a lot of issues were covered and 

many resolved.  We had a games night on Thursday evening with a couple of new games - one dice game 

from Agnes & a card game introduced by Fred & Dot Baxter.  Lotsa fun and laughs!!  Oh, there was also 

a tour of all our units so everyone could see what or how others have added or improved.  It was interesting 

to hear about all the modifications people had done to make their units more user friendly and to hear about 

everyone’s travels etc. and where they were going to next.  I think everyone, especially the new members, 

got some great ideas.  Apparently the cherries were ripe and especially George Sillery did a good job of 

taste testing.  Hopefully you were able to take some home.  I know we have really missed the cherries and 

may have to break down and buy them from the roadside stand in Chilliwack at a much higher price than 

getting them in the Okanagan.  

We have received comments of how everyone enjoyed themselves and how it was nice to meet other PW 

owners and that the smaller get together can be even better than the big rallies with so many attendees that 

you really don’t get to know everyone. 

Below are pictures of some of the attendees.  We apologize to Fred & Annette Davis of Campbell River 

and Hayward & Donna Vaters of Lloydminster that a picture was not taken of them before they left Oliver 

Sorry about that.    
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Barb & Bob Tait - Vernon 

 

Janet & Bob McParlen – Kelowna 
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Hillary & Jeff Shardelow – Westbank 

 

 Jim & Jane Eby  and Bogart - Armstrong 
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Fred & Dot Baxter with Penny – Lethbridge 

 

Joanne & Chuck Robertson - Camano Island, Wa 
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George & Agnes Sillery  (and of course Muffin) – Wainwright 

 

Jim Dickson & Maureen Campbell - Victoria 
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TRAVELS 

 

Music Festivals 

 

There are several Music Festivals around BC and area this summer and the Tait’s and Barker’s are headed 

to Nakusp for a weekend of music (classic rock) and hot springs from July 16th to 18th.  

 

Here is an itinerary of Music Festivals that Bob and Barb Tait will be attending.  The Salmon Arm Roots & 

Blues Festival Aug 13 - 15.  They have camping ($75 for the weekend) in fields adjacent to the festival 

site.  It is one of the biggest and best music events we have ever attended and haven't missed a year since 

we moved to the Okanagan.  Both events are on line if anyone wants prices and information.  There is also 

a music festival in Washington State - Mt Baker Music Festival in Demming, Wa. - July 31 & Aug 1.  

Vernon has it's own Rare Earth Music Festival Aug 6 - 8th with camping adjacent to the site, a pretty 

decent weekend.  We will be here for the Vernon festival, but will probably miss Demming.  I think 

Mission, BC has a folk festival July 30th for 2 or 3 days, and Edmonton's Folk Festival runs Aug 5-8 and 

their Blues festival is Aug 20 & 22nd.  There are plenty of others...too many to list.... 

The Harrison Hot Springs Festival of the Arts starts July 9
th  to 18th  

with arts, crafts and music from all over 

the globe.  In addition to the evenings in the hall, enjoy musical styles at the outdoor Music on the Beach 

stage with the mountains and majestic Harrison Lake as a backdrop.  There is no admission for the Music 

on the Beach although a $2.00 festival button is encouraged.  For more info see the website 

www.harrisonfestival.com. 

Island Getaway – September 16 – 20 

Maureen Campbell and Jim Dickson have suggested that we have an Island Getaway to Salmon Point 

Resort in Campbell River, BC from Sept 16-20
th
  (http://www.salmonpoint.com/) since they have all of 

amenities we are interested in.  Clubhouse, indoor and outdoor cooking areas, pool (but it might close on 

the 15
th
), adult hot tub, restaurant, pub, marina, games. It is just south of Campbell River so people new to 

the area can tour Campbell River, Quadra Island, Courtenay, etc.  We received several good comments on 

this park also. 

The period September 16 (Thursday) to Monday (September 20) is fine with the Resort.  There is a 

minimum 3 night stay for reservations so people can come for any 3 day span during that time. Or they can 

come earlier and stay longer if they wish.  The rate is $30 per night but if we have more than 10 units then 

there is a 10% discount. . They would like a 30% down payment with a $25 non refundable deposit for 

each site and to ensure that we get the sites together, reservations should be made by July 3
rd

.  People 

have to let them know what days they want to be there but everyone should be there on the Saturday (Sept 

18
th
) so we can make that the pot luck dinner.  The number to call is 1-866-246-6605 

Since I sent out the email in regards to this ‘getaway’ we’ve had 9 members expressing an interest in this 

event, but some can not finalize the dates.  Since we won’t be able to have the reservations booked by July 

3
rd

 (which I think is a bit early for a Sept date) we may be able to go there without reservations but then 

they will not be blocking off an area for us to be all together.   According to their website September is 

good fishing for Coho, Tyee, Chinook, Pinks and Chums.   

We are just wondering how the member’s who wish to attend feel about the non-refundable fee and are 

they willing to book now for September or is it wise to take a chance on getting a spot if it is a good fishing 

month.  Maybe someone from the area knows how busy this campground is and the chance of at least 

getting a site if not as a group.  There are 155 sites.  We will have to decide fairly soon on this event. 

http://www.harrisonfestival.com/
http://www.salmonpoint.com/
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Washington State Park Tour 

 

Chuck Robertson is planning a Pleasure Way "rally" for September in Washington state. Unlike many 

other rallies, this one will be a tour. The plan is to start in southwest Washington on Sunday, September 12, 

go over the North Cascades highway, and end on the Columbia River on Friday, September 17. Each day's 

driving will be less than four hours so we will have ample time to relax, see the local sites, etc. 

 

The cost will be $240, which includes only your stay at the state parks. All food and entertainment is up to 

individuals. There are no special plans for dinner or entertainment (unless someone else wants to organize 

it).  There are still openings for this Rally and from this you will still have time to join us in Campbell 

River. 

 

Reservations will be made for you at the following Washington state parks: 

 

Sunday, Sept. 12: Cape Disappointment State Park, Ilwaco 

Monday, Sept. 13: Fort Worden State Park, Port Townsend 

Tuesday, Sept. 14: Deception Pass State Park, Whidbey Island 

Wednesday, Sept. 15: Pearrygin State Park, Winthrop 

Thursday, Sept. 16: Wenatchee Confluence State Park, Wenatchee 

Friday, Sept. 17: Maryhill State Park, Maryhill 

 

Registration will be limited to 12 vans. The first 12 people respond positively and send payment for their 

reservations will be registered. Others will be put on a wait list. Email me if you would like to attend and I 

will put your name on the list. However, the first people to mail their check will be registered. I will make 

reservations for you at all the parks as soon as your payment arrives. 

 

If you have any questions or suggestions, please let me know.  We hope you can join us for this unique 

experience.  

 

Chuck Robertson, Address: 130 Pleasant Lane, Camano Island, WA 98282  - 2004 Excel TS 

Phone: 360-941-0005 

Email: cerjor@hotmail.com 

 

TECH TIPS 

 

Sway Bar 

 

Apparently Roadmaster Inc developed a sway bar that is built specifically for the Ford Excel (bent to clear 

all the equipment installed under the belly) and it is going on all new PW’s to help with cross winds and 

uneven road surfaces.  The Pleasure-Way chassis rear swaybar part # is 1139-178. It is a special part not 

listed on Roadmaster website but you can download the installation manual from the site if you want to see 

what it looks like.  They are suppose to be easy to install and should fit all vehicles back to 2003.  You 

should be able to order it through your PW dealer and have it installed by any suspension shop.  The sway 

bar does not alleviate the wandering problem, that is a separate issue and should be corrected by the 

Ford TSB.  One owner in Calgary paid CDN$262 for parts and CDN$98 for labour for the sway bar. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ca.mc458.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=cerjor%40hotmail.com
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Hints  - By Zenith Hlus 

 

I was at a deck party a while back, and the bugs were having a ball biting everyone.  A man at the party 

sprayed the lawn and deck floor with Listerine, and the little demons disappeared.  The next year I filled a 

4 ounce spray bottle and used it around my seat whenever I saw mosquitoes.  And voila!  That worked as 

well.  At a picnic where we sprayed the area around the food table, the children’s swing area and the 

standing water nearby.  During the summer, I don’t leave home without it.  It doesn’t take much as you can 

buy a very large bottle of Listerine for much less than mosquito sprays.  Don’t spray directly on a wood 

door (like your front door) but spray around the frame and even inside the dog house. 

 

Ladder Golf 

 

When I went to Surrey to visit George in the hospital I met up with Chuck and Louise Finlayson who live 

fairly close to the hospital.  They have graciously donated their Ladder Golf game to the club for our future 

outings.  George is going to try and devise some method to easily take it apart and put it together for easy 

transporting.  As I was not sure of the correct name for the game, today I happened to see it in a package  

with other outdoor games where it was referred to as Ladderball.  I did a search on the internet and there 

are about 40 different names for the game but Ladder Golf seems to be the most popular.  You can get the 

rules and how to make your own ladder golf at www.laddergolf.com.  Plus there are tournaments and you-

tube videos of some of these tournaments, hints of how to throw/toss the balls.  So get your tossing arm 

ready for the next time we have a get together.  Should be fun and thanks again Louise and Chuck we will 

think of you every time we play.  Hopefully, you will be able to join us. 

 

Decals 

 

The decals sales have gone pretty good with 37/50 decals already sold.  We still have a couple of members 

who have requested them and are away on holidays so I have not been able to mail them.  If there is 

anyone else who would like a decal, they are $3.00 each and if you send that with a stamp I will mail one 

out to you.  Now if you see a PW in your travels, with the ‘#1 Class Bee’ decal, you will know they belong 

to the Western Canada Pleasure-Way Club. 

 

Yahoo Group 

 

Some of the new members might not be aware of the Yahoo Pleasure-Way Owners Group.  If you wish to 

join the on-line Pleasure-Way community, simply go to: 

http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/Pleasurewayownersgroup  

Remember to include your Pleasure-Way VIN on your request to join. 

 

 

http://www.laddergolf.com/
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/Pleasurewayownersgroup

